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Editors’ Note: 
The petitioner came to the High Court Division for setting aside the compromise 
judgment and decree on the ground that the decree was fraudulent and illegal as the 
parties had not signed the compromise decree and were not aware of it. Moreover, they 
claimed that the engaged lawyers had not also deposed before the court regarding the 
terms and conditions and consent of the parties of the solenama. They had also 
questioned about the title of the opposite parties. The Court analyzing the evidence   
found that the defendant had no title or ownership over the suit land and held that 
though an advocate has the authority to act on behave of his clients but he should not 
act on implied authority except for emergency situations. The court also held that the 
court must inquire into and decide whether there has been a lawful compromise in 
terms of which the decree should be passed. Moreover, the court held that the 
compromise should be in writing and signed by the parties and written authority should 
be given to the appointed lawyers. Thus, for not following the conditions of order 23 
rule 3 of Code of Civil Procedure and for not following proper procedure of law, the 
court made the rule absolute. 
 
Key Words: 
Solenama; Compromise Decree; Order 3 Rule 1, 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure; 
Order 23 Rule 3; In writing; Signed by the parties 
 
No doubt, a pleader stands on the same footing in regard to his authority to act on 
behalf of his clients. There is inherent in the position of counsel an implied authority to 
do all that is expedient, proper and necessary for the conduct of the suit and the 
settlement of disputes. This power, however, must be exercised bonefide and for the 
benefit of his client. It is prudent and proper to consult his client and take his consent if 
there is time and opportunity. He should not act on implied authority except when 
warranted by exigency of circumstances and a signature of the party cannot be obtained 
without under delay.                    ...(Para-57) 
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Rule 3 of Order 23 of the Code of Civil Procedure: 
After the institution of the suit, it is open to the parties to compromise, adjust, or settle 
it by an agreement or compromise. The general principle is that all matters that can be 
decided in a suit can also be settled using compromise. Rule 3 of Order 23 of the Code 
lays down that (i) where the court is satisfied that a suit has been adjusted wholly or in 
part by any lawful agreement in writing and signed by the parties; or (ii) where the 
defendant satisfies the plaintiff in respect of the whole or any part of the subject-matter 
of the suit, the Court shall record such agreement, compromise or satisfaction and pass 
a compromise decree accordingly.                 ...(Para-61) 
 
The Court must satisfy itself by taking evidence or on affidavits or otherwise that the 
agreement is lawful: 
The Court must satisfy itself about the terms of the agreement. The Court must be 
satisfied that the agreement is lawful and it can pass a decree by it. The Court should 
also consider whether such a decree can be enforced against all the parties to the 
compromise. A Court passing a compromise decree performs a judicial act and not a 
ministerial work. Therefore, the Court must satisfy itself by taking evidence or on 
affidavits or otherwise that the agreement is lawful. If the compromise is not lawful, an 
order recording the compromise can be recalled by the Court. In case of any dispute 
between the parties to the compromise, the Court must inquire into and decide whether 
there has been a lawful compromise in terms of which the decree should be passed. The 
Court in recording compromise should not act casually. Where it is alleged by one party 
that a compromise has not been entered into or is not lawful, the Court must decide that 
question.                     ...(Para 67 & 68) 
 
Order 3 Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure: 
Order 3 Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that any appearance, 
application or act in or to any Court, required or authorized by law to be made or done 
by a party in such Court, may, except where otherwise expressly provided by any law 
for the time being in force, be made or done by the party in person, or by his recognized 
agent, or by a pleader appearing, applying or acting, as the case may be, on his behalf. 
The proviso thereto makes it clear that the Court can, if it so desires, direct that such 
appearance shall be made by the party in person.            ...(Para-70) 
 
‘In writing’ serves as a crucial jurisprudential tenet, offering a measure of certainty and 
accountability in legal proceedings and contractual relationships: 
In the realm of legal nomenclature, the term ‘in writing’ possesses a nuanced 
significance that denotes the requirement for a documented, tangible expression of 
information, typically through the medium of the written word, in order to establish the 
veracity and enforceability of a legal agreement, communication, or provision. This 
requirement is often mandated by statutes, contracts, or judicial rules, necessitating 
that the content in question be meticulously recorded on a durable and comprehensible 
medium, affording parties involved a clear and reliable record of their intentions and 
obligations. Consequently, ‘in writing’ serves as a crucial jurisprudential tenet, offering 
a measure of certainty and accountability in legal proceedings and contractual 
relationships, while adhering to the principles of transparency and due process in the 
administration of justice.                   ...(Para-72) 
 
Mutual assent simply means that there is an agreement reached by both parties on all 
aspects of the contract's terms and conditions. In summary, these requirements ensure 
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that contracts are properly formed with clarity on obligations expected from each 
participant in business dealings involving procurement matters.        ...(Para-75) 
 
The compromise should be reduced in writing and signed by them. They must depose 
on oath before the Court supporting the terms laid down in the solenama and upon 
receiving the solenama the Court shall consider the deposition and scrutinize the record 
to find out whether the terms and conditions settled therein are fair and legal and if 
satisfied, would pass a decree based on the solenama. If the parties authorized their 
engaged lawyers to compromise the suit or appeal, in that case, written authority should 
be given by the respective parties to their appointed lawyers. In that case, the lawyers 
are empowered to file solenama on behalf of their clients. The statements of the lawyers 
should be recorded on oath by the Court concerned and it must be read over and 
explained to them and accepted by the lawyer to be correct. Then the Court accepts the 
same upon observing the legal formalities.              ...(Para-77) 
 

JUDGMENT 
Md. Akhtaruzzaman, J: 
 

1. This Rule under Section 115(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure (in short, the Code) is 
directed against the impugned judgment and decree dated 10.11.2015 (decree signed on 
17.11.2015) passed by the learned Additional District Judge, 4th Court, Khulna in Title 
Appeal No. 85 of 2004 allowing the appeal and reversing the judgment and decree dated 
16.03.2004 (decree signed on 23.03.2004) passed by the learned Assistant Judge, Koyra, 
Khulna in Title Suit No. 05 of 1999. 
 

2. Relevant facts for the disposal of the present revisional application, in short, are that 
the petitioner as plaintiff instituted Title Suit No. 05 of 1999 in the Court of the learned 
Assistant Judge, Koyra, Khulna for setting aside the compromise judgment and decree dated 
31.03.1956 and 23.06.1956 respectively passed by the learned Munsif, Third Court, Khulna 
in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 alleging that the decree is fraudulent, collusive, illegal, void and 
not binding upon the plaintiff and his predecessor. It is further stated that the disputed land 
appertaining to C.S. khatian No. 22 of Mouza Chak Harikati under Paikgacha Police Station 
at present Koyra, Khulna belonged to Baburam Mondol who died leaving behind his 4(four) 
sons Shyam Mondol, Shibram Mondol, Notobor Mondol and Darpan Mondol. After the 
demise of Darpan Mondol his property was inherited to his wife Tuni Dasi. After the death of 
Tuni Dasi, the land was devolved upon 3(three) brothers, namely, Shyam, Shibram and 
Notobor. Thereafter Notobor died leaving behind his 4(four) sons, namely, Himchand, 
Bhuban, Jogendra and Hajra Mondol. Jogendra died leaving behind his only son Sannyashi 
Mondol who subsequently died keeping his son Kinu Mondol as his legal heir. Bhuban and 
Himchad Mondol were killed in the year 1971. Kinu Mondol was single and died in the year 
1965. In this way, the disputed property was owned by plaintiff Sannyashi Mondol and the 
S.A. khatian of the property was accordingly prepared in his name. On 06.12.1982 defendant 
Nos. 1-5 created an obstacle in cutting paddy grown by the plaintiff and disclosed the matter 
of the compromise decree passed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. The plaintiff is an illiterate 
person and after obtaining the certified copy of the compromise decree came to know that the 
said decree was obtained by the defendants by way of practicing fraud. No notice was served 
upon him and hence the suit.  
 

3. Defendant No. 1(ka), 1(Ga), and 1(Gha) contested the suit by filing a joint written 
statement contending, amongst others, that the land appertaining to C.S. Khatian No. 22 
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belonged to Baburam Mondol who died leaving behind 4(four) sons, namely, Shibram, 
Notobor, Shyam and Darpon. Darpon Mondal died leaving behind his wife Tuni Dasi and her 
name was recorded in the C.S. khatian. Notobor sold his share to Bhim Mondol by a kabala 
dated 12 Shrabon, 1327 B.S. and handed over possession thereto, and started living at village 
Chandipur within Paikgacha Police Station. Notobor died leaving behind 4(four) sons, 
namely, Jogendra, Hazra, Himchand, and Bhuban Mondol. Hazra died leaving behind Kinu 
Mondol as his heir. Jogendra died leaving behind plaintiff Sannyashi as his heir. Bhim died 
and his share was transferred to his brothers. Due to arrear rent the land of suit Jama was put 
in the auction in Execution Case No. 1911 of 1938 and Shashadhar Dhali purchased the said 
land in the auction who was also given possession thereto. Janjali Dasi wife of Shyam 
Mondol and Noni Bala wife of Shibram took settlement of the said land and got Dakhila on 
payment of rents. Heirs of Notobor illegally managed to record the land in R.S Khatian 
without knowledge of Janjali Dasi and Noni Bala. Against that wrong record of right Janjali 
and Noni Bala filed Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 in the Court of the Third Munsif, Khulna, and 
the suit was decreed on compromise on 31.03.1956 and they got mutated their names and 
possessed the same. Plaintiff Sannyashi sold .31 decimals of land on 15.05.1982 by a kabala 
Deed No. 6254 and 6255 to Sukh Bibi and Mobarok Ali Gazi and delivered possession in 
favour of them. Monohor is a Mohorar of Khulna Judge Court who created a forged Power of 
Attorney in favour of him allegedly executed by Sannyasi. Kinu Mondol sold .31 decimals of 
land by kabala No. 6351 dated 15.05.1982 to Sukh Bibi and gave delivery of possession. 

Bijon sold .16
2
1  decimals of land by kabala No. 6253 dated 15.05.1982 to Mobarak Gazi. 

Bidhu Bhushan and Amullya sold their shares by kabala No. 3901 dated 11.04.1978 to 
Mobarak Ali Gazi. Janjali Dasi sold 3.30 acres of land to Purna Charan Sana by Patta dated 
13.05.1951 which was taken in the benami of his son Kanai Lal Sana. S.A. record was 
prepared in the name of Kanai Lal alone. Thereafter Kanai Lal transferred .66 acres of land 
by kabala No.11667 dated 28.11.1979 in favour of Bidhu Bhusan and others and delivered 
possession thereto. Janjali Dasi died leaving behind 5(five) sons, namely, Bidhu, Amullya, 
Bimal, Avilash, and Bijoy as her heirs. Bijoy sold some land to Ajit Sarder and Vejali. Noni 
Bala died leaving behind 3(three) sons, namely, Ossini, Rasik, and Prasanna. Prasanna sold 
his share to Manik Dhali and after the demise of Manik Dhali his heirs had been possessing 
the land. Rasik sold his share to Avati Bala whereas Ossini sold his share to Parimol. The 
heirs of Noni Bala sold their shares to different persons and accordingly delivered possession 
in favour of them. After service of notice in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955, both the parties 
engaged advocates and then the Suit was correctly decreed on compromise on 31.03.1956. 
Monohar filed Title Suit No. 23 of 1986 which was later renumbered as Title Suit No. 05 of 
1987 and it was dismissed on contest. Against the said judgment and decree, the plaintiff 
filed Title Appeal No. 393 of 1991 but it was eventually dismissed. Monohor also filed Title 
Suit No. 55 of 1992 which was also dismissed on contest. It is not correct that Kinu died long 
before 1965 and the Patta No. 6069 dated 13.06.1951 was correctly executed by Janjali Dasi. 
Bidhu Bhushan did not take settlement as a landless cultivator in settlement Case No. 218/77-
78. Sannyashi filed Title Suit No. 22 of 1985 in the Court of 3rd Munsif which was dismissed. 
In the above circumstances, the contesting defendants prayed for the dismissal of the suit 
with cost. 
 

4. To prove the case, the plaintiff examined 4(four) witnesses. The submitted documents 
of this side are marked as Exhibit Nos. 1-13. On the other hand, the contesting defendants 
also examined 4(four) witnesses and the documents adduced by this side have been marked 
as Exhibit Nos. ‘Ka’-‘Da’.  
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5. Upon consideration of the evidence on record, the learned Assistant Judge decreed the 
suit vide judgment and decree dated 16.03.2004.  
 

6. Being aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the judgment and decree the defendant 
opposite party Nos. 1-3 preferred Title Appeal No. 85 of 2004 before the learned District 
Judge, Khulna, and subsequently the appeal was transferred to the Court of the learned 
Additional District Judge, Court No. 4, Khulna who upon taking hearings from both sides 
allowed the appeal reversing the judgment and decree passed by the trial Court vide the 
judgment and decree dated 10.11.2015.  
 

7. Being aggrieved by the judgment and decree passed in Title Appeal No. 85 of 2004, 
the plaintiff preferred this civil revisional application contending, interalia, that Shashadhar 
Dhali was not an auction purchaser and subsequent transfer in favour of Janjali Dasi and 
Noni Bala was not lawful. It is further contended that the solenama filed in Title Suit No. 73 
of 1955 was not signed by either party of the suit and the respective parties were not 
examined in the dock. The lower appellate Court as the last Court of facts did not discuss the 
evidence on record and failed to form any opinion as to possession of the suit land. In respect 
of not putting signatures on the solenama as well as non-examination of the executants of the 
same in the Court was taken into consideration by the trial Court but the appellate Court 
below without applying his judicial mind held that the said matter is merely a procedural 
mistake and thus the appellate Court below has committed an error of law occasioning failure 
of justice.  
 

8. Mr. Ashim Kumar Mallik, the learned advocate appearing on behalf of the plaintiff-
petitioner at first put the attention of this Court on Deed No. 2464 dated 28.07.1920 (Exhibit 
No. ‘Ta’) and submitted that the defendants filed the certified copy of this document but did 
not formally prove the same by calling away the respective volume of the deed from the 
concerned sub-registry office. He next submits that according to the claim of the defendants, 
Shashadhar Dhali acquired the land of suit Jama by way of auction purchase in Rent 
Execution Case No. 912 of 1941 but in the Sale Certificate (Exhibit No. ‘Gha’) the name of 
Shashadhar Dhali as the auction purchaser of the disputed land has not been mentioned. Mr. 
Mallik further contends that no notice whatsoever was served upon the plaintiff in Title Suit 
No. 73 of 1955 which was decreed on compromise and further that the solemnama as well as 
compromise decree (Exhibit No. ‘Uma-1’) were fraudulently obtained by the defendants. Mr. 
Mallik finally submits that the plaintiff has been possessing the suit land and the C.S, S.A, 
and R.S records of the land were correctly prepared in the names of the predecessor in 
interest of the plaintiff as well as in his name, whereas the defendants have failed to prove 
their chain of Title in obtaining the property in question, despite that the learned Additional 
District Judge allowed the appeal on wrong observations which is not tenable in law and, as 
such, the impugned judgment and decree is liable to be set aside by this Court.  
 

9. As against these, Mr. Ahmed Nowshed Jamil along with Ms. Syeda Shoukat Ara, the 
learned advocates appearing on behalf of the defendant-opposite parties contend that the suit 
is not maintainable in its present form without challenging the judgment and decree passed in 
Rent Suit No. 1911 of 1938 as well as Rent Execution Case No. 912 of 1941 which are still in 
force. Mr. Jamil, the learned advocate further contends that the title of Sannyashi Mondal had 
been extinguished in the above-mentioned rent suit. Referring to the decisions reported in 61 
DLR (AD) 116, 11 BLD (AD) 101, and 25 BLT 564 the learned advocate submits that 
without establishing his title to the suit land the plaintiff has no locus standi to seek relief 
under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. The learned advocate further submits that the 
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summons of Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 was duly served upon the parties and after appearing in 
the suit both the parties agreed to compromise the matter and accordingly submitted a 
solenama which was duly accepted by the Court and the suit was then lawfully decreed. Mr. 
Nowshed Jamil also submits that under Rule 3 of Order 23 of the Code, there are no 
mandatory requirements to put the signatures of the respective parties in a deed of 
compromise. According to him, there is no need to examine any witnesses in support of the 
solenama which has been duly executed by the parties, even if law permits that being 
empowered the engaged lawyer can put his signature on the solenama, on behalf of his client. 
In support of his submission, the learned advocate put reliance on the decision reported in 
AIR 1926 Patna 73. 
 

10. Heard the learned advocates of both parties and perused the judgment and decree 
passed by the Courts below along with the evidence and materials on records explicitly. It 
appears that admittedly the C.S. Khatian No. 22 (Exhibit No.8) of the suit land was prepared 
in the name of Baburam Mondal who died leaving behind 4(four) sons, namely, Shibram, 
Notobor, Shyam, and Dorpon and S.A. Khatian No. 20 was accordingly prepared in their 
names. Thereafter Notobor died having behind 4(four) sons, namely, Jogendra, Hazra, 
Himchand, and Bhuban Mondal. Then Hazra died leaving Kinu Mondal as his heir. Jogendra 
died leaving behind plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal as his heir. It is found from the materials on 
record that S.A. Khatian No.20 [Exhibit No. 8(Kha)] and R.S. Khatian No.11 [Exhibit No. 
8(Ka)] were prepared in the names of the plaintiff along with his predecessors in interest. It is 
the definite case of the plaintiff that on 06.12.1982 the defendants for the first time disclosed 
the matter of compromise decree passed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 which, according to the 
plaintiff, is a fraudulent, void as well as a forged decree, neither the plaintiff nor his 
constituent attorney had signed on the solenama; none of either party to the suit deposed on 
oath before the Court supporting the contents of the Solenama.  
 

11. On the other hand, the defendants claimed that due to arrear rent, the land of suit Jama 
was put in auction in Rent Case No. 1911 of 1938, and Shashadhar Dhali purchased the said 
land in Rent Execution Case No. 912 of 1941 and got delivery of possession through Court. 
Then Janjali Dasi and Noni Bala took the settlement of the said land and obtained Dakhila on 
payment of rent. But the heirs of Notobor illegally managed to record the land in R.S. 
Khatian in their names against which Janjali and Noni Bala filed Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 in 
the Court of the 3rd Munsif, Khulna where a compromise decree was passed on 31.03.1956. 
Thereafter the decree holders mutated their names and started to possess the said land. To 
appreciate the case of the contesting defendants, the relevant portion of the written statement 
submitted in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 is reproduced below: 

Ò‡hv‡M› ª̀ bv_ gÛj g„Zz¨eiY Kwi‡j mbœ¨vmx gÛj†K A_v©r ev`x‡K ivwLqv hvb| fxg gÛj 
AweevwnZ Ae ’̄vq g„Zz¨ eiY Kwi‡j Zvnvi As‡ki Rwg m‡nv`i åvZvMY cÖvß nq| c‡i D³ Rgvi Ki evKx 
cwo‡j gv‡jK c b¨vh¨ evKx K‡ii eve` Zvnv‡`i †m‡i Í̄vq wjwLZ Dci bUei gÛj w`s bv‡g Lyjbvi Z…Zxq 
gy‡Ýdx Av`vj‡Z 1938 mv‡ji 1911 bs LvRbvi bvwjk gvgjvq wWwµ wm× KiZ Zvnv LvRbv Rvwii weavb 
g‡Z 1941 mv‡ji 912 bs Rvwi‡Z w`qv MZ 1942 mv‡ji 27/1 Zvwi‡L cÖKv‡k¨ wbjv‡g D³ evwoi gnj 
wbjvg Lwi` K‡ib| c‡i D³ wbjvg Bs 04/03/42 Zvwi‡L Av`vjZ KZ©„K ixwZgZ envj nB‡j Zvnviv 
iqbvgv cÖv‡ß Zvnv Rvwi‡Z w`qv MZ Bs 23/04/43 Zvwi‡L D³ Rwg Rgvi Av`vjZ †hv‡M `Lj cÖvß nb| 

c‡i D³ Rgvi gv‡jK gb¥L mvbv w`s `iMvZx ¯̂Z¡ LvRbvq wbjv‡g weµq nB‡j Zvnv‡`i Dcwi¯— 
gv‡jK kkai Xvjx w`s Zvnv Lwi` Kwiqv Zvnvi eqbvgv cÖvß Zvnv Rvwi‡Z w`qv D³ `iMvZx Rgvq Av`vjZ 
†hv‡M †mwniZvb `Lj jBqv bvwjkx Rwg Rgvq gvwjK n‡qb| D³  Rwg Rgv ZrKvjxi `LjxqKvi k¨vg 
gÛj Ges wkeivg gÛj Gi cyÎMY‡K D‡”Q` Kwievi Rb¨ cÖ ‘̄Zx MÖnY Kwi‡j D³ gv‡jK kkai Xvjx w`s 
wbKU nB‡Z D³ Rwg Rgvq eve` †lvj Avbvq 36 UvKv †Zi Avbv 6 cvB Ki Aeave‡b k¨vg gÛj Gi ¯¿x 
RÄvjx `vmx, evi Avbv As‡k Ges wkeivg Gi ¿̄x bbxevjv `vmx Pvi Avbv As‡k e‡›`ve Í̄ MÖnY K‡ib| Zvnvi 
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cÖgvY ¯̂iƒc 1354 mv‡ji 27†k †cŠl Zvwi‡L 1353/54 mv‡ji Kivw` Av`vqc~e©K Zvnvi Dchy³ `vwLjv`x 
MÖnY Kwiqv bvwjkx Rwg Rgvq wb‡R‡`i ¯̂Z¡ `Lj w ’̄i iv‡Lb|Ó 
In the aforesaid premises the crux points before this Court are:- 
(1)  Whether Shashadhar Dhali and others were auction purchased the suit land in 

Rent Execution Case No. 912 of 1941 or not? 
(2)  Whether Janjali Dasi and Noni Bala validly take the settlement of the land 

from Shashadhar Dhali? and; 
(3)  Whether Janjali Dasi and Noni Bala had lawfully obtained a compromise 

decree in Title Suit No.73 of 1955 or not. 
 

12. It is contended in the written statement filed by defendant No. 1, son of Janjali Dasi 
that after the auction purchase, Shashadhar Dhali obtained a Boynama (Sale Certificate) and 
on 23.04.1943 got possession of the land through Court. In this respect, D.W.1 Nirmal 
Chandra Mondal in his examination in chief gives out that: 

“C.S. 22 LwZqv‡bi Rwg gv‡jK e‡›`ve¯— w`‡qwQj| c‡i e‡j bvwjkx H Rgvi Rwg LvRbvi `v‡q wbjvg 
n‡qwQj| H wbjvg n‡qwQj evsjv 1343/1344 mv‡j| H 43/44 mv‡j e‡›`ve Í̄ n‡qwQj| H wbjvg 
wK‡bwQj kkai Xvjx| Zviv eqbvgv `Ljbvgv †c‡qwQj| wbjvg †µZviv bbx evjv‡K|. Avbv I RÄvjx 
`vmx‡K ||/ Avbv As‡k e‡›`ve Í̄ w`‡qwQj| evsjv 1343/1344 mv‡ji w`‡K RÄvjx `vmx I bbxevjv 
e‡›`ve¯— wb‡qwQj| gv‡jK cÖRv m¤úK© n‡qwQj Zv‡`i g‡a¨| Ki LvRbv w`Z| 12 Avbv RÄvjx `vmx I 4 
Avbv bbx evjv `Lj KiZ| bvwjkx Rwg Kejv Kivi ci bUe‡ii †Kvb ¯̂Z¡ `Lj wQj bv KviY c‡i 
e‡›`ve¯— n‡qwQj|ÕÕ 

 
13. In his evidence, D.W.1 submitted the certified copy of the suit register of Rent Case 

No.1911 of 1938 (Exhibit No. ‘Ga’) and a certified copy of Sale Certificate of Rent 
Execution Case No.912 of 1941.  

In reply to cross-examination D.W. 1 states as under:- 
"LvRbv Rvix gvgjvi mgq Avwg †Kv‡U© wM‡qwQjvg| H gvgjvq †K DwKj wQj Rvwb bv| H gvgjvq `vwqK 
†K †K wQj Rvwb bv| Kvi Kvi Rwg wbjvg n‡q‡Q Rvwb bv| H wbjv‡g k¨vg gÛ‡ji †Kvb Rwg wbjvg nqwb 
GK_v mZ¨| 1911/38 bs LvRbv gvgjv, 912/41 bs Rvix gvgjv I 27/01/42 Zvwi‡Li wbjvg ZÂKx, 
†hvMv‡hvMx, †eAvBbx AKvh©Ki|... ... ... RÄvjx `vmx I bbx evjv wWwµ`vi| wbjvg Lwi` K‡iwQj kkai 
Xvjx| H kkai Xvjx‡K Avwg †`wLwb| kkai Xvjx †Kv_vq wbjvg Lwi` K‡i Zv †`wLwb| ... ... ... H 
LwZqv‡bi Rwg‡Z †K LvRbv w`Z Avi ‡K w`Z bv †m m¤ú‡K© Avgvi ev¯—e Ávb Av‡Q| RÄvjx I bbx evjv 
LvRbv w`Z| RÄvjx I bbx evjv‡K Avwg †`‡LwQ| RÄvjx I bbx evjv‡K Bs 1953 mv‡ji †cŠl gv‡m 
e‡›`ve¯Z w`‡qwQj kkai| e‡›`ve¯— †`Iqvi mgq Avwg Rvwb bv| RÄvjx `vmx I bbx evjv kkai‡K 
LvRbv w`Z wKbv Rvwb bv, Z‡e †PK `vwLj Av‡Q GBUyKz Rvwb|" 

[emphasis added] 
 
 

14. From the evidence of D.W. 1 it appears that on 28.02.2004 he testified himself before 
the Court and on that day he introduced himself as a man of 50 years old and during the 
cross-examination he claimed that at the time of auction sale, he was present in the Court. 
From the written statement it is seen that Rent Case No. 1911 was filed in 1938 and the Rent 
Execution Case No. 912 was started in the year 1941 and Shashadhar Dhali purchased the 
auction on 27.01.1942. If D.W.1 claimed that on 28.02.2004 (the date of making deposition 
before the Court) he was a man of 50 years old, then how on 27.01.1942 he was present in the 
Court to see the auction proceeding? In my view, at the relevant time, he was not at all born. 
In this situation, I am of the view that D.W.1 tells a lie regarding his presence before the 
Court on 27.01.1942 when the rent execution case proceeded.  
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15. The contesting defendant claimed that after completing the formalities of the auction, 
the sale was confirmed on 04.03.1942 and the Court issued the Sale Certificate and thereafter 
auction purchaser Shashadhar Dhali got possession of the said land on 23.04.1943.  
 

16. Exhibit No. ‘Ga’ is the certified copy of the suit register of Rent Case No.1911 of 
1938 and Exhibit No. ‘Kha’ is the certified copy of the Sale Certificate issued in Rent 
Execution Case No. 912 of 1941. But on perusal of these 2(two) documents, it is not found 
that Shahadhar Dhali was the auction purchaser of the suit land. During the hearing, the 
learned advocate of the defendant-opposite party put the attention of this Court to Exhibit 
No.5 and argued that the name of auction purchaser Shashadhar Dhali is found on this 
document which was vehemently opposed by the learned advocate of the plaintiff-petitioner.  
 

17. On perusal of Exhibit No.5, it is evident that though it is a sale certificate it does not 
attract the case in hand as well as the execution case mentioned by the defendant-opposite 
partitas in their written statement. Rather this is a Sale Certificate of Rent Case No.223 of 
1946. So, on going through Exhibit No.5 as well as Exhibit Nos. ‘Ga’ and ‘Gha’ I am of the 
view that Shashadhar Dhali was not at all the auction purchaser of the suit land under Rent 
Execution Case No. 912 of 1941.  
 

18. It has been observed from the deposition of D.W. 1 that this witness in his evidence 
has failed to prove the existence of the rent case and rent execution case as well as the matter 
of auction purchase by Shashadhar Dhali. Other D.Ws also do not corroborate the evidence of 
D.W.1 regarding the auction purchase of Shashadhar Dhali. In respect of auction purchase 
made by Shashadhar Dhali, in his evidence D.W.2 Bipin Bihari Sarker divulges, “bvwjkx Rgvq 
42 weNv Rwg| H Rwg 20/50 eQi Av‡M wbjvg n‡qwQj|” So from the evidence of D.W.2 it is clear that 
he has no definite knowledge about the auction purchase and it further appears from his 
evidence that he could not say who participated in the auction sale. 
 

19. Regarding acquiring the ownership of Shashadhar Dhali the learned Assistant Judge 
in his judgment dated 16.03.2004 has observed:  

“weev`xc¶ `vex Kwiqv‡Q †h, 1911/38 bs LvRbv gvgjvi wWwµi wfwË‡Z 912/41 bs LvRbv Rvix 
gvgjvq bUei w`s Gi Rwg wbjvg nq Ges kkai Xvjx w`s wbjvg Lwi` K‡i| weev`xc¶ nB‡Z GB LvRbv 
Rvix gvgjvi my¨U †iwRóªv‡ii Rv‡e`v bKj I GB LvRbv Rvix gvgjvq wbjv‡gi eqbvgvi Rv‡e`v bKj 
`vwLj Kiv nBqv‡Q| eqbvgv‡Z wbjvg †µZvi bvg kkai bq|Ó                                                         
(emphasis added)  

 
20. The contesting defendant-opposite parties in their written statement more specifically 

claimed that Janjali Dasi and Noni Bala Dasi took settlement of the land from Shashadhar 
Dhali upon paying rent to him and accordingly obtained Dakhila dated 27 Poush 1354 B.S. 
and possessed the same lawfully. But while testifying before the Court, D.W.1 Nirmal 
Chandra Mondal in his Examination-in-chief more clearly stated: “evsjv 1343/44 mv‡ji w`‡K 
RÄvjx `vmx I bbx evjv e‡›`ve Í̄ wb‡qwQj|Ó  
 

21. This witness was cross-examined by the plaintiff and in his cross-examination D.W.1 
gives out that: 

“RÄvjx I bbx evjv‡K Bs 1953 mv‡ji †cŠl gv‡m e‡›`ve Í̄ w`‡qwQj kkxai| e‡›`ve¯Z †`Iqvi mgq 
Avwg Rvwb bv| RÄvjx `vmx I bbx evjv kkxai‡K LvRbv w`Z wKbv Rvwb bv, Z‡e †PK `vwLj Av‡Q GBUzKz 
Rvwb|”                                                                                                    (emphasis put) 
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22. From going through the averments of the written statement and the evidence of D.W.1 
it appears clearly that the defendants have failed to prove the matter of auction purchased by 
Shashadhar Dhali and also failed to establish when Janjali and Noni Bala took settlement of 
land from Shashadhar Dhali. Moreover, the contesting defendant-opposite parties had failed 
to submit any documents of settlement in the names of Janjali and Noni Bala obtained from 
Shashadhar Dhali.  
 

23. In this respect, the learned Assistant Judge has observed: 
“bUe‡ii cyÎ †hv‡M› ª̀ gviv †M‡j cyÎ mbœvmx GKgvÎ Iqvwik _vKvi K_v Dfqc¶ KZ…©K ¯̂xK„Z| wbjvg 
†µZv ev Kw_Z kka‡ii wbKU ‡_‡K bbxevjv I RÄvjx `vmxi e‡›`ve Í̄ †bIqvi K_v weev`xc¶ `vex 
Ki‡jI †Kvb e‡›`ve‡ Í̄i KvMR Av`vj‡Z `vwLj K‡iwb| RÄvjx `vmx w`s gv‡jK eivei †Kvb LvRbv Av`vq 
w`‡q gv‡jK cÖRv m¤úK© m„wó nIqv weev`x c¶ cÖgvY K‡iwb|” 

 
24. From the above discussion it is seen that the contesting defendants had failed to prove 

the acquisition of ownership of Shashadhar Dhali as well as the subsequent title acquired by 
Janjali and Noni Bala by adducing oral and documentary evidence and, as such, the trial 
Court has taken the correct view on the disputed matter. But without taking into consideration 
the evidence as well as materials on record, the appellate Court below allowed the appeal, 
and in deciding Title Appeal No.85 of 2004 the learned Additional District Judge has 
observed: 

“weev`x `vex K‡ib †h, bvwjkx †Rv‡Zi f~wg eve` Dci ’̄ gvwjK bUei gÛj Ms weiy‡× LvRbv evKx gvgjv 
`v‡qi KwiqvwQ‡jb Ges wWwµ Rvix gvgjv `v‡qi Kwiqv bxjvg weµq Kwiqv‡Qb| ev`xc‡¶i `vwLjx 
cÖ`k©bx-L(6) wPwýZ LvRbv Rvix gvgjvi my¨U †iwRóªv‡ii Rv‡e`v bKj Ges cÖ`k©bx-L(5) wPwýZ bxjv‡gi 
eqbvgvi Rv‡e`v bKj chv©‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, wm,Gm 22bs LwZqv‡bi mvKzj¨ 13.90 GKi f~wg eve` 
LvRbv gvgjvq wWwµ nq Ges kkai Xvjx bxjvg LwiÏvi nb| weÁ wb¤œ Av`vjZ ZwK©Z iv‡q eqbvgv‡Z 
wbjvg †µZvi bvg kkai bq g‡g© D‡jøL Kwi‡jI †K wbjvg ‡µZv Zvnv D‡jøL K‡ib bvB| Kv‡RB weÁ wb¤œ 
Av`vjZ GB wel‡q fyj ch©‡e¶Y Kwiqv‡Qb| Dc‡iv³ LvRbv †gvKÏgv, LvRbv Rvix †gvKÏgvi gva¨‡g 
wbjvg weµq Ges wbjvg †µZv‡K Av`vjZ‡hv‡M `Lj cÖ`vb‡hv‡M eqbvgvi gva¨‡g BnvB cÖwZwôZ nq †h, 
wm.Gm. †iKW©xq gvwjKM‡Yi ZwK©Z †Rv‡Z ¯̂‡Z¡i Aemvb NwUqv‡Q|” 

 
25. In my view, the observations made by the appellate Court below on this point are not 

proper and correct. 
 

26. The contesting defendants though claimed that Jonjali Dasi and Noni Bala obtained 
the land by way of settlement from Shashadhar Dhali but they have failed to produce any 
documents to prove their chain of title in the suit land. S.A. and R.S khatians were not 
prepared in their names which gives indications that the suit land is not being possessed by 
them. 
 

27. The defendant in their written statement also contends that the land appertaining to 
C.S. Khatian No. 22 measuring 13.90 acres of land belonged to Shibram, Notobar, Shyam 
Mondal, and Tuni Dasi with their equal shares. Among them, Notobor Mondal sold his share 
to Vim Mondal on 12 Shrabon 1327 B.S to realize his debts by dint of a kabala deed and 
handed over possession thereto. 
 

28. In this respect, D.W.1 in his examination-in-chief states that Notobar sold his share to 
Vim Mondal in 1327 B.S. But while he was cross-examined by the plaintiff, this witness 
narrates that: 
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“1327 mv‡j Avgvi Rb¥ n‡qwQj wKbv ¯§iY bvB| Avgvi †Kvb mv‡j Rb¥ ¯§iY bvB| 1927 mv‡j fxg gÛj 
I bUe‡ii mv‡_ wK K_vevZv© n‡qwQj Zv ewj‡Z cvwi bv|  . . . fxg H Rwg `Lj K‡iwQj wKbv Zv Avwg 
wb‡R †`wLwb|ÕÕ 

 
29. During the examination, D.W.1 submitted the certified copy of deed No. 2464 dated 

28.07.1920 (Exhibit No. ‘Ta’). On perusal of this document, it appears that it is a certified 
copy of the said deed. The defendant did not file the original copy of the deed. The 
defendants did not call for the respective volume of the above-mentioned deed from the 
relevant Sub-registry Office to prove the certified copy as Exhibit No. Ta. Corresponding 
Bangla date i.e. 12 Shrabon, 1327 B.S. was not written in this deed. Under the settled 
principle of law, there is no scope to take into consideration of a certified copy of a deed 
without formally proving the same by calling upon the volume of the deed from the 
respective Sub-registry Office. The learned trial Court did not consider this deed as genuine 
and observed:- 

“weev`xc¶ `vex Kwiqv‡Q †h, bUei Zvi As‡ki Rwg 1327 mv‡j 12B kÖveY Zvwi‡Li Kejv g~‡j fxg 
gÛ‡ji wbKU weµq K‡i| weev`xc¶ nB‡Z fxg gÛ‡ji bvgxq 28/07/1920 Zvwi‡Li 2464 bs Kejvi 
Rv‡e`v bKj `vwLj Kwiqv‡Q| GB `wjj bvwjkx Rwgi ewjqv cÖgvwYZ bq|Ó 

 
30. But on misreading as well as misconceiving the evidence on record and ignoring the 

relevant provisions of the Evidence Act the learned Additional District Judge, Khulna has 
misconstrued Exhibit No. 'Ta' and thus came to an erroneous decision observing as under:- 

“weev`xc‡¶i `vwLjx 28/07/1920 Bs Zvwi‡Li 2464 bs `wjj (cª`k©bx-U) `„‡ó †`Lv hvq †h, bUei 
gÛj Zvnvi wnm¨v cÖvß f~wg nB‡Z 5 weNv 18 KvVv 4 QUvK 10 MÛv f~wg fxg gÛj eivei n Í̄všÍi 
Kwiqv‡Qb| weÁ wb¤œ Av`vjZ D³ `wjjg~‡j n Í̄všÍwiZ f~wg bvwjkx f~wg cÖgvwYZ bq g‡g© D‡jøL Kwiqv‡Qb| 
wKš‘ †Kvb KviY e¨vL¨v K‡ib bvB| chv©‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, `wj‡j D‡jøwLZ _vbv, †gŠRv mwVK Av‡Q| 
bUei ‰cwÎK f~wg e¨wZZ D³ †gŠRvq Ab¨ †Kvb f~wg AR©b Kwiqv‡Qb ewjqv cÖgvY bvB| d‡j AÎ Avcxj 
Av`vjZ g‡b K‡ib †h, bUei bvwjkx †Rv‡Zi f~wg n Í̄všÍi Kwiqv‡Qb|” 

 
31. Admittedly, the disputed 13.90 acres of land originally belonged to the predecessor in 

the interest of plaintiff Sannyashi Mondol and the C.S., S.A, and R.S. khatians of the land in 
question were correctly prepared in their names.  
 

32. The plaintiff in his plaint stated that he has been peacefully possessing the land but 
while on 06.12.1982 he went to cut paddy from the disputed land then defendant Nos. 1-5 
restrained him from cutting the crops and subsequently disclosed that they had obtained a 
compromise decree in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. As an illiterate villager, he became surprised 
and thereafter with the help of others was able to obtain the certified copy of the judgment 
and decree of the above-mentioned suit on 23.06.1983 and then came to know that Jonjali 
Dasi and Noni Bala obtained the collusive, fraudulent and a forged compromise decree in the 
said title suit where no notice was served upon him and, as such, filed the above-mentioned 
suit praying for setting aside the compromise decree passed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. 
 

33. Monohor Chandra Roy, the constituent attorney of the plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal 
deposed as P.W.1 in the case in hand, and in his evidence, this witness divulges that the suit 
land was never been auctioned sold. The alleged proceeding was false, fraudulent, collusive, 
and paper transaction only. The auction purchaser did not get possession of the said land. 
P.W.1 further says that Jonjali Dasi and Noni Bala did not obtain settlement of the land. The 
matter of taking settlement by Jonjali Dasi and Noni Bala is false.  
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34. In reply to the cross-examination done by the defendants, P.W.1 states that the matter 
of the auction purchase by Shashadhar Dhali is false. This witness denied the defence 
suggestion that Jonjali Dasi and Noni Bala obtained settlement of the land from Shahadhar 
Dhali. P.W.1 further denied the defence suggestion that the summons of Title Suit No. 73 of 
1955 were duly served upon the plaintiff.  
 

35. In his evidence, P.W.2 Horendro Nath Roy @ Mondal gives out that the suit land is 
being possessed by the plaintiff. The defendant Nos.1-5 put an obstacle on 06.12.1982 while 
the plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal went for cutting paddy from the suit land and at the same time 
they (defendants) disclosed the matter of judgment and decree passed in Title Suit No.73 of 
1955. In his evidence this witness further states: 

“06/12/82 Zvwi‡Li c~‡e© ‡`t 73/55 bs gvgjv m¤ú‡K© KL‡bv ïwbwb| H gvgjvi †bvwUk Rvix n‡qwQj 
wKbv Zv evc-`v`vi KvQ †_‡K ïwbwb| LvRbv gvgjvi K_vI †Kvb w`b ïwbwb| wbjvg nIqvi K_v ev 
Av`vjZ gva¨‡g `Lj †`Iqvi K_v Rvwb bv|ÕÕ  

 
36. P.W.2 was cross-examined by the defendants and in his cross-examination, this 

witness more clearly says that plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal has been staying in the locality 
even after 06/12/1982. This witness denied the defence suggestions that defendant Nos.1-5 
did not put constraint on the plaintiff in cutting paddy on 06.12.1982 or that they did not 
disclose the matter of the disputed decree on the same day. 
 

37. In his testimony, P.W.3 Tajendro Nath Dhali @ Bholanath states that the suit land has 
been possessed by the plaintiff.  
 

38. In reply to cross-examination, this witness says that 3/4 years ago he saw Sannyashi 
Mondal cultivating his land.  
 

39. In his deposition P.W.4 Norendra Nath Roy states that the suit land has been 
possessed by Monohor.  
 

40. In reply to cross-examination, this witness narrates that Monohor represented 
Sannyashi Mondal.  
 

41. From the above, it appears that the P.Ws have corroborated the case of the plaintiff 
and are also able to prove the possession of the plaintiff in the suit land. The learned advocate 
of the contesting defendants submits that the decree under challenge was passed on 
31.03.1956 but the plaintiff had instituted the present suit on 26.06.83. As such, the suit is 
hopelessly barred by limitation. As against this, the learned advocate of the plaintiff's side 
contends that the plaintiff has been able to prove that no summons was served upon the 
defendant in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. The compromise decree of the said suit was 
fraudulently obtained by the plaintiff of that suit. Since fraud vitiates everything, then after 
gathering knowledge on 06.12.1982 the present plaintiff filed the suit in hand well within the 
limitation period prescribed by law.  
 

42. It is found from the deposition of the P.Ws that summons of Title Suit No.73 of 1955 
were not served upon the present plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal and taking into consideration 
the matter the learned Assistant Judge in his judgment and decree dated 16.03.2004 has 
observed:  

“weev`xc¶ `vex Kwiqv‡Q †h, Lyjbvi 3q gyb‡mdx Av`vj‡Zi †`t 73/55 bs gvgjv RÄvjx `vmx w`s 
Ki‡j H gvgjvi weev`x‡`i A_v©r mbœvmx w`s Gi mwnZ RÄvjx `vmx w`s Gi †mv‡j my‡Î wWwµ nq ewjqv 
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weev`xc¶ `vex Kwiqv‡Q| GB wWwµ ev`xc¶ ZÂKx, †hvMmvRmx I ev`xi Dci eva¨Ki bq e‡j `vex 
K‡i‡Q| mbœvmx H †mv‡j‡Z ¯̂v¶i K‡iwb e‡jI ev`xc¶ `vex K‡i‡Q| †`t 73/55 bs gvgjvi bw_ 
Zjev‡š— AÎ gvgjvi bw_‡Z mvwgj Kiv nBqv‡Q| †`t 73/55 bs gvgjvi bw_‡Z _vKv D³ †mv‡jbvgv 
c¶MY KZ©„K Av‡`Š ¯̂v¶wiZ bq ewjqv †`Lv hvq| H †mv‡jbvgvi mg_©‡b †Kvb c¶ †_‡KB †Kvb Revbe›`x 
cÖ`vb Kiv nqwb ewjqvI †`Lv hvq| Bs 12/03/56 Zvwi‡L m¤úvw`Z I `vwLjx †mv‡jbvgvi 6bs kZ© 
†gvZv‡eK H ZvwiL †_‡K 10 w`‡bi g‡a¨ ‡iwRwóª Kejv ev Zvnvi wUwKU Av`vj‡Z `vwLj bv Kwi‡j 
ev`xM‡Yi gvgjv wWmwgm nB‡e g‡g© D‡jøL †`Lv hvq| Giyc †Kvb Kejv ev `wj‡ji wUwKU D³ 12/03/56 
ZvwiL †_‡K 10 w`‡bi g‡a¨ Av`vj‡Z `vwLj nqwb ev D³ mg‡qi g‡a¨ Kejv †iwRwóªI Kiv nqwb ewjqvI 
`vwLjx wUwKU „̀‡ó †`Lv hvq| †mv‡jbvgvi kZ© †gvZv‡eK ev`xi H gvgjv wWmwgm nIqvi K_v| wKš‘ 
D‡jøwLZ 10 w`b c‡iI H †mv‡jmy‡Î †`t 73/55 bs gvgjvwU wWwµ nq, hvnv †mv‡ji k‡Z©i wecixZ 
nB‡Z‡Q| c¶MY KZ…©K ¯̂v¶wiZ bq Ggb †mv‡jbvgv `vwLj Kwiqv D³ †mv‡j m~‡Î wWwµ Kivq †`t 73/55 
bs gvgjvwUi †mv‡j wWwµ H gvgjvi ev`xc¶ cÖZviYvg~jK fv‡e nvwmj Kwiqv‡Q ewjqv Av`vjZ g‡b 
K‡ib| †mv‡jbvgv GB gvgjvi ev`xc¶ KZ©„K m¤úvw`Z ev ¯̂v¶wiZ bq-Zv Øviv ev`xc¶‡K AvBb eva¨ Kiv 
hvq bv| †`t 73/55 bs gvgjvi ev`xc¶ KZ…©K cÖZviYv cÖgvwYZ nIqvq Ges D³ wWwµi wel‡q 
06/12/82 Zvwi‡L ev`xc¶ Rvbvi `vex Kivq I †m g‡g© mv¶¨ cÖ`vb Kivq AÎ gvgjv Zvgvw` †`v‡l evwiZ 
b‡n g‡g© wm×vš— M„nxZ nBj| weev`xc¶ nB‡Z wWwµ nIqvi cieZ©x mg‡qi n Í̄všÍ‡ii `wjj `vwLj Kiv 
nBqv‡Q| bvwjkx gvgjvq ‡h‡nZz ev`x mbœvmx 3bs weev`x wQj Ges †mv‡jbvgvwU‡Z mbœvmx‡K †h‡nZz c¶ 
‡`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q, ZvB bvwjkx Rwg‡Z mbœvmxi ¯̂Z¡ `Lj _vKzK ev bv _vKyK H †mv‡j wWwµi weiæ‡× gvgjv 
Kivi AwaKvi mbœvmxi Av‡Q ewjqv Av`vjZ g‡b K‡ib| cÖZviYv cÖgvwYZ nIqvq bvwjkx wWwµ f‡qW ewjqv 
Av`vjZ g‡b K‡ib| †m Kvi‡Y D³ wWwµ i` iwnZ ev evwZj bv †P‡q ev`xi Dci eva¨Ki b‡n †NvlYvi 
AÎ gvgjv AvBbZt APj b‡n ewjqv Av`vjZ g‡b K‡ib|Ó   

 
43. Exhibit No.1 is the solenama filed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 whereas Exhibit No.11 

is the compromise decree passed in the above suit dated 31.03.1956 where it is evident that 
neither the plaintiff nor the defendant put their signatures on it. Moreover, the parties to the 
solenama did not depose before the Court supporting the contents of the same but the learned 
Munsif, Third Court, Khulna accepted the solenama and eventually passed the decree on 
31.03.1956. The plaintiff claimed that the compromise decree was fraudulently obtained by 
Jonjali Dasi and Noni Bala and, as such, the matter of the compromise decree was not 
disclosed by them for a long time, and on 06.12.82 the defendants for the 1st time disclosed 
the same while the plaintiff went to harvest paddy from his property. It is further seen from 
the evidence of the respective parties that the defendants have failed to prove that summons 
of Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 was served upon the plaintiff Sannyashi Mondal and none of the 
witnesses of the defendants are able to prove the matter. On the other hand, the P.Ws in their 
testimony state that they did not hear that summons were served upon plaintiff Sannyashi 
Mondal in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. 
 

44. On perusal of the record, it appears that in the plaint the plaintiff stated that on 
06.12.1982 he went to the disputed property for cutting paddy but defendant Nos. 1-5 put 
resistance to it and disclosed that they got a compromise decree regarding disputed land in 
the name of their mother Jongali Dasi. The matter was brought to the notice of the Chairman 
of the local Union Parishad who requested both the parties to present before him on 
15.05.1983 with relevant papers/documents in support of their respective claims. On 
06.12.1982 the plaintiff for the first time came to know about the compromise decree passed 
in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955. Before that it was not at all within his knowledge. Then the 
appointed attorney of the plaintiff went to the Court on 15.06.1983 and engaged Advocate 
Md. Tayabur Rahman to enquired into the matter and on 23.06.1983 obtained the certified 
copy of the compromise decree passed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 and came to know about 
the disputed decree. The plaintiff further learnt that in the said suit a false wokalatnama had 
been filed on his behalf. Upon obtaining the certified copy of the disputed decree and after 
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engaging a lawyer plaintiff filed Title Suit No. 162 of 1983 on 16.06.1983 in the Court of the 
learned Munsif, Khulna. Against the said compromise decree the suit was subsequently 
transferred to the learned Assistant Judge, Koyra, Khulna on 25.02.1999 and it was then 
renumbered as Title Suit No. 5 of 1999 which was decreed on 16.03.2004 
 

45. After going through the evidence and materials on record, it appears palpably that 
after getting certified copy on 23.06.1983 of the disputed compromise decree passed in Title 
Suit No. 73 of 1955 the plaintiff came to know about the said decree and then on 26.06.1983 
filed Title Suit No. 182 of 1983 which was subsequently renumbered as Title Suit No. 5 of 
1999. I have also considered the evidence of the witnesses and the exhibited documents and 
of the view that Title Suit No. 182 of 1983 was filed within the limitation period and as such 
it is not barred by limitation. 
 

46. On going through the order passed by the learned Munsif, Third Court, Khulna dated 
31.03.1956 (Exhibit No. 11) it is palpably clear that in passing the impugned judgment and 
decree the learned Munsif admittedly did not record the evidence of the parties to the 
solenama and upon hearing the learned advocate only, he accepted the solenama and passed 
the impugned decree. In passing the judgment and decree in the instant suit, the learned 
Assistant Judge, Koyra, Khulna has considered the solenama and the compromise decree 
passed on 31.03.1956 and thus disbelieved the same and held the opinion that the said 
compromise decree was obtained by practicing fraud. The relevant observations made by the 
learned Assistant Judge have already been quoted earlier.  
 

47. But in reversing the judgment and decree, specifically, in respect of the compromise 
decree passed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 the learned Additional District Judge, 4th Court, 
Khulna has observed:- 

“weÁ wb¤œ Av`vjZ ZwK©Z iv‡q †`Iqvbx-73/55 bs †gvKÏgvq ZwK©Z †mv‡jbvgvwU 
cÖZvibvg~jKfv‡e nvwmj Kiv nBqv‡Q g‡g© wm×všÍ MÖnY Kwiqv‡Qb| D³ †gvKÏgvi bw_i Av‡`kbvgv 
chv©‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, ‡gvKÏgvwU †mv‡j m~‡Î wWwµ nBqv‡Q Ges h_vixwZ wWwµ WªbAvc nBqv‡Q| 
bw_‡Z iw¶Z Kw_Z †mv‡jbvgvi `iLv Í̄wU mvwgj Av‡Q| GK_v mwVK †h, Zvnv‡Z mbœvmx gÛj Ms wKsev 
RÁvjx `vmx Ms Gi ¯̂v¶i bvB| Z‡e Av‡`kbvgvq 13/12/1955 Bs Zvwi‡L Dfq †gvKÏgvi Dfq c¶ 
nvwRi nBqv Av‡cv‡li K_v ewjqv mgq cÖv_©bv Kwiqv‡Qb g‡g© †`Lv hvq| Bnvi ci 19/01/56, 
13/03/56, 21/03/56 Bs Zvwi‡L Dfq c¶ nvwRi nBqv Av‡cvlbvgvi Rb¨ mgq cÖv_©bv Kwiqv‡Qb|  

`vwLjx †mv‡jbvgvi 6bs k‡Z© `iLv Í̄ `vwL‡ji w`b nB‡Z 10(`k) w`‡bi g‡a¨ weev`xc¶ eivei 
GK Kejv `wjj †iwRwóªi kZ© _v‡K Ges e¨_©Zvq †gvKÏgv wWmwgm nB‡e D‡jøL _v‡K| weev`xi `vwLjx 
cÖ`k©bx-Z wPwýZ `wj‡ji mB gûix bKj `„‡ó ‡`Lv hvq †h, RÄvjx `vmx mbœvmx gÛj Ms eivei 1.24 GKi 
f~wg eve` Kejv `wjj 28/03/1956 Bs ZvwiL m¤úv`b I ‡iwRwóª Kwiqv w`qv‡Qb| 31/03/1956 Bs 
Zvwi‡Li 21 bs Av‡`kbvgv `„‡ó †`Lv hvq †h, c~‡e©v³ †iwRwóª `wj‡ji iwk` Av`vj‡Z `vwLj Kiv nBqv‡Q 
Ges D³ Av‡`‡k D³ iwk` weev`x A_v©r mbœvmx gÛj Ms DVvBqv wb‡Z cvwi‡eb g‡g© D‡jøL Av‡Q| ZwK©Z 
†mv‡jgvbvi `iLv‡ Í̄ weÁ wePvi‡Ki ¯̂v¶ihy³ 23/06/1956 Bs Zvwi‡L †mv‡jbvgvwU wWwµi Ask g‡g© 
Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kiv nBqv‡Q| A_©vr `vwLjx †mv‡jbvgvi 6bs kZ© c~i‡Yi ciB D³ †mv‡jbvgvwU wWwµi Ask 
MY¨ nBqv‡Q| d‡j ZwK©Z †mv‡jbvgvq c¶M‡Yi ` Í̄LZ bv _vwK‡jI K‡qKwU avc cwiµgv c~e©K †mv‡jm~‡Î 
P~ovšÍ wWwµ nq| †mv‡jbvgvq c¶M‡Yi ` Í̄LZ bv _vKvwU GKwU c×wZMZ ÎywU nB‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e hZ¸‡jv 
avc AwZµgc~e©K †mv‡jm~‡Î wWwµ nBqv‡Q Zvnv‡Z †Kvb cÖZvibvi Avkªq †bIqvi my‡hvM Kg| weev`x c‡¶i 
`vwLjx 28/03/56 Bs Zvwi‡Li 3748bs `wj‡ji mB gûix bKj (cÖ`k©bx-Z) nB‡Z BnvB cÖgvwYZ nq 
†h, ZwK©Z †mv‡jm~‡Î wWwµ Kvh©Ki nBqv‡Q|                        (emphasis supplied)  

 
48. From the above observations made by the learned Additional District Judge, this 

Court is of the view that the learned Additional District Judge in passing the impugned 
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judgment and decree did not consider the provisions of Order 23 Rule 3 of the Code along 
with the case laws pronounced by the superior courts. He has a lack of knowledge in 
considering a compromise decree as well as a lack of knowledge in procedural laws, 
especially, on the Code of Civil Procedure. It is highly dissatisfactory that being a senior 
member of the subordinate judiciary, the learned Additional District Judge, 4th Court, Khulna 
has no preliminary knowledge of the Code of Civil Procedure and if he deals with civil 
litigation in such a manner in that case, this Court is of the view that the litigants are not safe 
in his Court. In this situation, my considered view is that Mr. Nurul Alam Biplob, the learned 
Additional District Judge needs vigorous training on the procedural laws as well as on 
handling civil litigation. It is expected that the concerned authorities will take immediate 
steps for him based on the observations made above.   
 

49. Mr. Ahmed Nowshed Jamil, the learned advocate of the defendant- opposite parties 
submits that there are no mandatory provisions of law that in every compromise the 
respective parties should be examined on oath before the Court and put their signatures on the 
solenama and the appointed advocate being the authorised representative of the respective 
parties are legally empowered under the Wokalatnama to act anything in favour of his client 
and, as such, the learned advocate has authority to put signature on the solenama and to 
depose before the Court accordingly. I have already mentioned earlier that Mr. Jamil has 
submitted a case law reported in AIR 1976 Patna 73 and submits that an advocate has the 
authority to compromise a suit without having any instructions from the respective party if 
the same seems to be bonafide in the interest of the parties.  
 

50. In the case of Sourindra Nath Mitra v. Heramba Nath Bandopadhya, reported in 
AIR 1923 P.C. 98 it was held by their Lordships of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council that:  

“On principle, there does not seem to be any reason for interfering with a 
compromise consented to by the pleader duly authorized on this behalf, unless 
fraud or collusion is imputed to the pleader. No such collusion or fraud has been 
pleaded in the petition. No doubt, ignorance of the compromise, want of 
instructions to the pleader, and possibly fraud practiced by the opposite party has 
been vaguely stated in the petition. These are, however, not sufficient to effect the 
compromise filed in the present case.” 

 
51. The above-mentioned ratio was subsequently adopted in the case of Laurentius 

Ekka v. Dukhi Koeri [AIR 1926 Patna 73]. 
 

52. In the present case at hand, the plaintiff-petitioner claimed that the compromise 
decree [Exhibit No. ‘Uma-1’] was obtained by the defendant-opposite parties in collusion as 
well as by practicing fraud where none of the parties to Suit No. 73 of 1955 put their 
signatures on the solenama and further that neither the parties nor their engaged lawyers had 
deposed before the Court to prove that the terms and conditions settled by the parties in the 
solenama are fair and those were settled with their consent.  
 

53. Rule 1 of Order III of the Code of Civil Procedure says: 
“Any appearance, application or act in or to any Court, required or authorized by 
law to be made or done by a party in such Court, may except where otherwise 
expressly provided by any law for the time being in force, be made or done by the 
party in person, or by his recognized agent, or by a pleader appearing, applying or 
acting, as the case may be, on his behalf: 
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Provided that any such appearance shall, if the Court so directs, be made by the 
party in person.”  

 
54. Rule 4, Clause (1) of that Order says: 

"No pleader shall act for any person in any Court unless he has been appointed for 
the purpose by such person by a document in writing signed by such person or by 
his recognized agent or by some other person duly authorised by or under a power-
of-attorney to make such appointment.”  

 
55. Therefore, when an advocate so appointed under Rule 1 of Order III of the Code, he 

can appear, plead, and act on behalf of the client. 
 
56. In the case of Govindammal v. Marimuthu Maistry and others [AIR 1959 Mad 7] the 
Madras High Court observed: 

"The decisions appear to be fairly clear that even in cases where there is no 
express authorisation to enter into a compromise under the inherent authority 
impliedly given to the Vakil he has the power to enter into the compromise on 
behalf of his client. But in the present state of the clientele world and the position 
in which the Bar now finds itself and in the face of divided judicial authority and 
absence of statutory backing, prudence dictates that unless express power is given 
in the vakalat itself to enter into compromise, in accordance with the general 
practice obtaining, a special vakalat should be filed or the specific consent of the 
party to enter into the compromise should be obtained. If an endorsement is made 
on the plaint etc. it would be better to get the signature or the thumb impression of 
the party affixed thereto, making it evident that the party is aware of what is being 
done by the vakil on his or her behalf." 

 
57. No doubt, a pleader stands on the same footing in regard to his authority to act on 

behalf of his clients. There is inherent in the position of counsel an implied authority to do all 
that is expedient, proper and necessary for the conduct of the suit and the settlement of 
disputes. This power, however, must be exercised bonefide and for the benefit of his client. It 
is prudent and proper to consult his client and taken his consent if there is time and 
opportunity. He should not act on implied authority except when warranted by exigency of 
circumstances and a signature of the party cannot be obtained without under delay.  
 

58. In the case of United States v. Beebe [(1901) 180 under Section 343 (Z16)] it was 
held that an attorney who is clothed with no other authority than that arising from his 
employment in that capacity has no implied power by virtue of his general retainer to 
compromise and settle his client’s claim or cause of action except in situations where he is 
confronted with an emergency and prompt action is necessary to protect the interests of the 
client and there is no opportunity for consultation with him. Generally, unless such an 
emergency exists, either precedent special authority from the client or subsequent ratification 
by him is essential in order that a compromise or settlement by an attorney shall be binding 
on his client. 
 

59. It has been further observed in the said case that: 
“Obviously, therefore, if a litigant instructs his attorney not to compromise his 
case, the attorney is bound by such instructions, even though he honestly believes 
that a compromise settlement would be to the best interest of his client. On the 
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other hand, there can be no question but that an attorney may be specially 
authorised to enter into a compromise which will be binding on the client, though 
it has been held that an attorney employed to bring suit for damages or to settle by 
compromise is not authorised to compromise without first consulting his client, 
especially after suit has been started. Some cases hold that the authority of an 
attorney to compromise is presumed until the contrary is shown: United States v. 
Beebe (Z16); at least it is not to be presumed that this was done, without lawful 
authority, and slight evidence in such a case may be sufficient to authorise the 
belief that he was clothed with all the power he assumed to exercise.” 

 
60. It appears from the materials on record that the solenama filed in Title Suit No. 73 of 

1955 was not at all signed by either party of the suit or they were sworn in and deposed 
before the Court to support the contents of the solenama. The learned Assistant Judge 
observed that the same was obtained fraudulently by the plaintiff of the above-mentioned suit 
and, as such, taking into consideration other facts and circumstances he decreed the suit. In 
this situation, my considered view is that the submission put forward by Mr. Ahmed 
Nowshed Jamil, the learned advocate of the defendant-opposite party bears no substance. 
 

61. After the institution of the suit, it is open to the parties to compromise, adjust, or settle 
it by an agreement or compromise. The general principle is that all matters that can be 
decided in a suit can also be settled using compromise. Rule 3 of Order 23 of the Code lays 
down that (i) where the court is satisfied that a suit has been adjusted wholly or in part by any 
lawful agreement in writing and signed by the parties; or (ii) where the defendant satisfies the 
plaintiff in respect of the whole or any part of the subject-matter of the suit, the Court shall 
record such agreement, compromise or satisfaction and pass a compromise decree 
accordingly. 
 

62. As to the power of an advocate, in the case of Sarath Kumar Dasi v. Amulyadhan 
[AIR 1923 PC13] the Privy Council held that it is not competent for a pleader to enter into a 
compromise on behalf of his client without his express authority to do so.  
 

63. A Division Bench of the Bombay High Court in the case of Laxmidas Ranchhoddas 
v. Savitabai [(1955) 57 BLR 988] has discussed the position of an advocate to file a 
compromise petition on behalf of his client. According to the observation of the Court: 

“It is impossible for a member of the Bar to do justice to his client and to carry on 
his profession according to the highest standards unless he has the implied 
authority to do everything in the interests of his client. This authority not only 
consists in putting forward such arguments as he thinks proper but also in settling 
the client's litigation if he feels that a settlement would be in the interests of his 
client and it would be foolish to let the litigation proceed to a judgment. This 
implied authority has also been described as an actual authority of counsel or an 
advocate. This authority may be limited or restricted or even taken away. If a 
limitation is put upon the counsel's authority, his implied or actual authority 
disappears or is destroyed. In such a case he has only an ostensible authority as far 
as the other side is concerned. When the actual authority is destroyed and merely 
the ostensible authority remains, then although the other side did not know of the 
limitation put upon the authority of an advocate, the Court will not enforce the 
settlement when in fact the client had withdrawn or limited the authority of his 
advocate." 
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64. From the above discussion it is by now settled that without having any written or 
implied authority from the client, the engaged advocate is not in a position to file solenama 
on behalf of his/her client. 
 

65. The role of the advocate in doing public justice has been discussed by Lord Denning 
M.R. in Rondel’s Case [1967 1Q.B. 443] which is reproduced below: 

“A barrister cannot pick or choose his clients. He is bound to accept a brief for 
any man who comes before the courts. No matter how great a rascal the man may 
be. No matter how given to complaining. No matter how undeserving or 
unpopular his cause. The barrister must defend him to the end. Provided only that 
he is paid a proper fee, or in the case of a dock brief, a nominal fee. He must 
accept the brief, and do all he honourably can on behalf of his client. I say all he 
honourably can, because his duty is not only to his client. All those who practice 
that the Bar have from time to time been confronted with cases civil and criminal 
which they would have liked to refuse, but have accepted them as burdensome 
duty. This is the service they do to the public. Counsel has the duty and right to 
speak freely and independently without fear of authority, without fear of the 
judges and also without fear of a stab in the back from his own client. To some 
extent, he is a minister of justice. 
It is a mistake to suppose that he is the mouth piece of his client to say what he 
wants: or his tool to do what he directs. He is none of these things. He owes 
allegiance to a higher cause. It is the cause of truth and justice. He must not 
consciously misstate the facts. He must not knowingly conceal the truth. He must 
not unjustly make a charge of fraud, that is, without evidence to support it. He 
must produce all the relevant authorities, even those that are against him. He must 
see that his client discloses, if ordered, the relevant documents, even those that 
are fatal to his case. He must disregard the most specific instructions of his client, 
if they conflict with his duty to the court. The code which requires a barrister to 
do all this is not a code of law. It is a code of honour. If he breaks it, he is 
offending against the rules of the profession and is subject to its discipline. 

 
66. In the case of Rondel v. Worsley [(1969) 1 A.C. 191] Lord Reid has made the 

eloquent and luminous observations in respect of the duties of an advocate while putting 
submission before the Court. According to him: 

“Every counsel has a duty to his client fearlessly to raise every issue, advance 
every argument, and ask every question, however distasteful, which he thinks will 
help his client's case. But, as an officer of the court, concerned in the 
administration of justice, he has an overriding duty to the court, to the standards of 
his profession, and to the public, which may and often does lead to a conflict, with 
his client's wishes or with what his client thinks are his personal interests. Counsel 
must not mislead the court, he must not lend himself to casting aspersions on the 
other party or witnesses for which there is no sufficient basis in the information in 
his possession, he must not withhold authorities or documents which may tell 
against his clients but which the law or the standards of his profession require him 
to produce. And by so acting he may well incur the displeasure or worse of his 
client so that if the case is lost, his client would or might seek legal redress if that 
were open to him.” 
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67. The Court must satisfy itself about the terms of the agreement. The Court must be 
satisfied that the agreement is lawful and it can pass a decree by it. The Court should also 
consider whether such a decree can be enforced against all the parties to the compromise. A 
Court passing a compromise decree performs a judicial act and not a ministerial work. 
Therefore, the Court must satisfy itself by taking evidence or on affidavits or otherwise that 
the agreement is lawful. If the compromise is not lawful, an order recording the compromise 
can be recalled by the Court. In case of any dispute between the parties to the compromise, 
the Court must inquire into and decide whether there has been a lawful compromise in terms 
of which the decree should be passed. 
 

68. The Court in recording compromise should not act casually. Where it is alleged by 
one party that a compromise has not been entered into or is not lawful, the Court must decide 
that question. 
 

69. Mr. Ashim Kumar Mallik, the learned advocate appearing on behalf of the plaintiff-
petitioner vehemently opposed the submission of the learned advocate of the defendant-
opposite party and upon putting reliance in the case of Pushpa Devi Bhagat v. Rajinder 
Singh & others, reported in (2006) 5 SCC 566 submits that without putting signature in the 
solenama and without deposing before the Court by the parties to the solenama the Court has 
no power to accept the solenama and subsequently passed a decree and further that upon 
considering the deposition as well as the solenama the Court has a solemn duty to see 
whether the terms and conditions of the solenama appear to be fair and legal. Mr. Mallik also 
contends that in the impugned solenama neither the parties nor their advocates put their 
signatures and none of them had deposed on oath before the Court to prove that the contents 
of the solenama were fair and legal as well as the parties had validly settled the terms and 
conditions of the solenama. The learned advocate further submits that the compromise 
petition was filed in Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 without the knowledge of Sannyashi Mondal 
and without instruction to his pleader and that it was prejudicial to the plaintiff-petitioner’s 
interest. The learned advocate of the plaintiff-petitioner contends that the words “in writing” 
and “signed by the parties” occurring in Rule 3 of Order 23 of the Code would contemplate 
drawing up a document or instrument or a compromise petition containing the terms of the 
settlement in writing and signed by the parties and in the instant case, there is no such 
instrument, document or petition in writing and signed by the parties.  
 

70. Now let us first consider the meaning of the words ‘signed by parties’. Order 3 Rule 1 
of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that any appearance, application or act in or to any 
Court, required or authorized by law to be made or done by a party in such Court, may, 
except where otherwise expressly provided by any law for the time being in force, be made or 
done by the party in person, or by his recognized agent, or by a pleader appearing, applying 
or acting, as the case may be, on his behalf. The proviso thereto makes it clear that the Court 
can, if it so desires, direct that such appearance shall be made by the party in person. Rule 4 
provides that no pleader shall act for any person in any Court, unless he has been appointed 
for the purpose by such person by a document in writing signed by such person or by his 
recognized agent or by some other person duly authorized by or under a power-of-attorney to 
make such appointment. Sub-rule (2) of Rule 4 provides that every such appointment shall be 
filed in Court and shall, for the purposes of sub-rule (1), be deemed to be in force until 
determined with the leave of the Court by a writing signed by the client or the pleader, as the 
case may be, and filed in Court, or until the client or the pleader dies, or until all proceedings 
in the suit are ended so far as regards the client.  
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71. The question whether ‘signed by parties’ would include signing by the pleader was 
considered by the Supreme Court of India in Byram Pestonji Gariwala v. Union Bank of 
India [1992 (1) SCC 31] with reference to Order 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure where the 
Court has observed: 

“30. There is no reason to assume that the legislature intended to curtail the 
implied authority of counsel, engaged in the thick of proceedings in court, to 
compromise or agree on matters relating to the parties, even if such matters exceed 
the subject matter of the suit. The relationship of counsel and his party or the 
recognized agent and his principal is a matter of contract; and with the freedom of 
contract generally, the legislature does not interfere except when warranted by 
public policy, and the legislative intent is expressly made manifest. There is no 
such declaration of policy or indication of intent in the present case. The 
legislature has not evinced any intention to change the well recognized and 
universally acclaimed common law tradition. 

                    ...                                 ...                                 ... 
35. So long as the system of judicial administration in India continues unaltered, 
and so long as Parliament has not evinced an intention to change its basic 
character, there is no reason to assume that Parliament has, though not expressly, 
but impliedly reduced counsel's role or capacity to represent his client as 
effectively as in the past. 

                   ...                                     ...                                      ... 
37. We may, however, hasten to add that it will be prudent for counsel not to act 
on implied authority except when warranted by the exigency of circumstances 
demanding immediate adjustment of suit by agreement of compromise and the 
signature of the party cannot be obtained without undue delay. In these days of 
easier and quicker communication, such contingency may seldom arise. A wise 
and careful counsel will no doubt arm himself in advance with the necessary 
authority expressed in writing to meet all such contingencies in order that neither 
his authority nor integrity is ever doubted.” 

 
72. In the realm of legal nomenclature, the term ‘in writing’ possesses a nuanced 

significance that denotes the requirement for a documented, tangible expression of 
information, typically through the medium of the written word, in order to establish the 
veracity and enforceability of a legal agreement, communication, or provision. This 
requirement is often mandated by statutes, contracts, or judicial rules, necessitating that the 
content in question be meticulously recorded on a durable and comprehensible medium, 
affording parties involved a clear and reliable record of their intentions and obligations. 
Consequently, ‘in writing’ serves as a crucial jurisprudential tenet, offering a measure of 
certainty and accountability in legal proceedings and contractual relationships, while 
adhering to the principles of transparency and due process in the administration of justice. 
 

73. In the case in hand, the respective statements of the plaintiff's advocate and the 
defendant’s advocate of Title Suit No. 73 of 1955 were not recorded in any manner by the 
trial Court in regard in the terms of the compromise and accordingly, it was not possible to 
read it over to them and the learned Munsif, 3rd Court, Khulna was also not in a position to 
lawfully accepted the solenama but what happened as we have observed that without 
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fulfilling the conditions laid down in Order 23 Rule 3 of the Code, the learned Munsif had 
illegally passed the impugned compromise decree.  
 

74. In the case of Gurpect Singh v. Chatur Bhuj Goel [1988 (1) SCC 270], the Supreme 
Court of India has observed as under: 

“According to the grammatical construction, the word ‘or’ makes the two 
conditions disjunctive. At first blush, the argument of the learned counsel appears 
to be plausible but that is of no avail. In our opinion, the present case clearly falls 
within the first part and not the second. We find no justification to confine the 
applicability of the first part of order XXIII, r. 3 of the Code to a compromise 
effected out of Court. Under the rule prior to the amendment, the agreement com 
promising the suit could be written or oral and necessarily the Court had to 
enquire whether or not such compromise had been effected. It was open to the 
Court to decide the matter by taking evidence in the usual way or upon affidavits. 
The whole object of the amendment by adding the words 'in writing and signed 
by the parties' is to prevent false and frivolous pleas that a suit had been adjusted 
wholly or in part by any lawful agreement or compromise, with a view to protract 
or delay the proceedings in the suit. 
Under r. 3 as it now stands, when a claim in suit has been adjusted wholly or in 
part by any lawful agreement or compromise, the compromise must be in writing 
and signed by the parties and there must be a completed agreement between them. 
To constitute an adjustment, the agreement or compromise must itself be capable 
of being embodied in a decree. When the parties enter into a compromise during 
the hearing of a suit or appeal, there is no reason why the requirement that the 
compromise should be reduced in writing in the form of an instrument signed by 
the parties should be dispensed with. The Court must therefore insist upon the 
parties to reduce the terms into writing.” 

 
75. Mutual assent simply means that there is an agreement reached by both parties on all 

aspects of the contract's terms and conditions. In summary, these requirements ensure that 
contracts are properly formed with clarity on obligations expected from each participant in 
business dealings involving procurement matters.  
 

76. A compromise decree, in the realm of legal proceedings, represents a judicially 
sanctioned agreement between parties involved in a legal dispute. Such decrees often emerge 
as an amicable resolution to protracted litigation, allowing both parties to find common 
ground and reach a settlement. These decrees are typically the result of rigorous negotiations 
and are formalized with the approval of a court, ensuring that the terms and conditions are 
legally binding. The aim is to facilitate a fair and equitable solution that serves the best 
interests of all parties involved while avoiding the uncertainty and expense of a protracted 
legal battle. A compromise decree, when executed properly, can provide a sense of closure to 
the parties and help them move forward with their lives or business endeavors. 
 

77. Therefore, considering the submission of the learned advocate of the respective 
parties and the case laws cited by them, I am of the view that parties have every right to file 
solenama to adjust the suit or appeal. The compromise should be reduced in writing and 
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signed by them. They must depose on oath before the Court supporting the terms laid down 
in the solenama and upon receiving the solenama the Court shall consider the deposition and 
scrutinize the record to find out whether the terms and conditions settled therein are fair and 
legal and if satisfied, would pass a decree based on the solenama. If the parties authorized 
their engaged lawyers to compromise the suit or appeal, in that case, written authority should 
be given by the respective parties to their appointed lawyers. In that case, the lawyers are 
empowered to file solenama on behalf of their clients. The statements of the lawyers should 
be recorded on oath by the Court concerned and it must be read over and explained to them 
and accepted by the lawyer to be correct. Then the Court accepts the same upon observing the 
legal formalities. But on going through the solenama [Exhibit No.1) as well as the 
compromise decree (Exhibit No. 1/1) passed in Title Suit No.73 of 1955, it appears that none 
of the conditions laid down in Order 23 Rule 3 of the Code had been followed by the learned 
Munsif, 3rd Court, Khulna. In the above circumstances, I am of the view that the compromise 
decree passed in Title Suit No.73 of 1955 is not a decree at all in the eye of the law. The 
learned Assistant Judge, Koyra, Khulna on meticulous findings on the evidence and materials 
on record has correctly decreed the suit but falling into error of law as well as facts the 
learned Additional District Judge, 4th Court, Khulna vide impugned judgment and decree 
dated 10.11.2015 allowed the appeal setting aside the judgment and decree passed by the 
learned Assistant Judge, Khulna in Title Suit No. 5 of 1999. 
 

78. From the above discussion and taking into consideration of the facts and 
circumstances of the case, this Court is of the view that the submission put forward by the 
learned advocate of the defendant-opposite party is not sustainable in law and, as such, the 
impugned judgment and decree dated 10.11.15 passed by the learned Additional District 
Judge, 4th Court, Khulna is liable to be interferable by this Court. 
 

79. In the result, the Rule is made absolute without any order as to costs. 
 

80. The impugned judgment and decree dated 10.11.2015 (decree signed on 17.11.2015) 
passed by the learned Additional District Judge, 4th Court, Khulna in Title Appeal No. 85 of 
2004 is set-aside. The judgment and decree dated 16.03.2004 (decree signed on 23.03.2004) 
passed by the learned Assistant Judge, Koyra, Khulna in Title Suit No. 05 of 1999 is hereby 
upheld. 
 

81. The order of stay granted earlier by this Court on 29.11.2015 is re-called and vacated. 
 

82. The Registrar General, Supreme Court of Bangladesh is directed to send a copy of 
this judgment to Mr. Nurul Alam Biplob, Additional District Judge, 4th Court, Khulna 
whereby he is posted now for the reason that he can learn the law. 
 

83. Send down the L.C. Records along with a copy of this judgment to the Court 
concerned at once. 

 


